
Unit 7
The World Wars



Who was to blame for WW I?



Chapter 29

• What were the four causes to World War I?

• -Who did Germany view as the biggest 
threat?

• -What two major alliances formed in Europe?

• -Who did Russia view themselves a protector 
of?

• -Who was assassinated?

• -Who sent an ultimatum?



• Section 2

• -Who did Italy turn sides to?

• -What was the German plan for attacking 
France?

• -What form of warfare took place?

• -What new weapons were used?

• -What nation struggled economically?



What were the new weapons?



The German Perspective
• “Life is one hell, death is a mere trifle; we are all screws in a 

machine that wallows forward, nobody knows where to.”
– German soldier Ernst Toller, 1916, describing service at the front

• “After only ten minutes, the battle of the Somme was working 
away like a giant machine. Everything operated with a terrible 
rhythm. . . .Splinters clattered against our steel helmets but we 
took no notice. An attack absorbs all the senses. . . .” 
– Unteroffizier (Corporal) Feuge, 6th Company, 68th Infantry 
Regiment, 1916

• “Whose heart was not in his mouth at times during this appalling 
storm of steel? All were seized by a deep bitterness at the 
inhuman machine of destruction which hammered endlessly.”
– Landwehr Leutnant (Territorial Army Lieutenant) M. Gerster, 
119th Reserve Infantry Regiment, 30 June 1916



The Allied Perspective
• The Germans attacked in massed formation, by big columns of five 

or six hundred men, preceded by two waves of sharpshooters.  
We had only our rifles and our machine guns, because the 75's 
could not get to work. 

• Fortunately the flank batteries succeeded in catching the Boches
on the right.  It is absolutely impossible to convey what losses the 
Germans must suffer in these attacks.  Nothing can give the idea 
of it.  Whole ranks are mowed down, and those that follow them 
suffer the same fate.  Under the storm of machine gun, rifle and 
75 fire, the German columns were plowed into furrows of death.  
Imagine if you can what it would be like to rake water.  Those gaps 
filled up again at once.  That is enough to show with what disdain 
life the German attacks are planned and carried out.

•

• account from a French Army officer, accounts from the battle of 
Verdun(1916), Reports from the front: The battle of Verdun, 1916



• Section 3

• -Where did Britain attempt to attack?

• -Why did the U.S. enter the war?

• -What telegram was sent to the U.S.?

• -How was World War I an example of total war?

• -Why did Russia withdraw?

• Section 4

• -What nations represented the Big Four?

• -What treaty was signed?

• -What nations formed?



"But Mother had done nothing 
wrong, had she, Daddy?" Who’s the enemy?



Who are these posters trying to appeal 
to?



Did you know every 
garden is a peace plant?

What is a war garden?

What is a peace plant?

How are gardens peace 
plants?



Chapter 30

• Section 1

• -How were minorities treated by the Czar?

• -How were working conditions in Russia?

• -What were the two communist groups?

• -How was Russia economically during WW I?
-What did peasants demand?

• -What was ordered by Lenin?

• -How was the Russian and French Revolution 
similar?

• -What was established by Lenin?



• Section 3

• -What did China hope to establish?(3)

• -Who did China side with in WW I?

• -Who became the leader of the communist 
party?

• -Who did the peasants support?

• -What two groups began to struggle for power in 
China?

• -What was invaded by Japan in 1931?

• -Who invade China in 1937?



• Section 4
• -Who was India colonized by?
• -What was Britain able to do with protesters?
• -What took place at Amristar?
• -What did Gandhi preach?
• -What were Indians told to refuse?
• -How was the salt march important?
• -Who invaded Turkey in 1919?
• -What reforms took place in Turkey?
• -Who attempted to control Persia(Iran)?
• -What was loyalty based on in Saudi Arabia?
• -What became the major economic part of the Middle 

East?



• I shall relate to you the history of a gifted and educated Javanese.  
The boy had passed his examinations, and was number one of 
three principal high schools of Java.  Both at Semarang, where he 
went to school, and at Batavia, where he stood his examinations, 
the doors of the best houses were open to the amiable school-
boy, with his agreeable and cultivated manners and great 
modesty.

• Every one spoke Dutch to him, and he could express himself in 
that language with distinction.  Fresh from this environment, he 
went back to the house of his parents.  He thought it would be 
proper to pay his respects to the authorities of the place and he 
found himself in the presence of the Resident who had heard of 
him, and here it was that my friend made a mistake.  He dared to 
address the great man in Dutch.

•

• Raden Ajeng Kartini, a member of the Javanese aristocracy(1901), 
Letters of a Javanese Princess



Chapter 31
• Section 2

• -How was Weimar Republic important?

• -What did Germany do to increase money?

• -What did the Dawes plan do?

• -How was the economy flawed in the U.S.?

• -How was the rich different from the poor?

• -How were farmers hurt?

• -How did people purchase stocks?

• -What were the causes to the Great Depression?

• -What did the U.S. do to imported goods?



• Section 3
• -How was communism and fascism similar?
• -Who became the leader of Italy?
• -What was outlawed?
• -Who became the leader of Germany?
• -What took place in 1933?
• -How did Hitler become the Chancellor?
• -What were used as tools of propaganda?
• -Who was used as scapegoats to Germany’s 

problems?
• -What happened during the Night of the Broken 

Glass?



• Fascism, the more it considers and observes the future and the 
development of humanity quite apart from political 
considerations of the moment, believes neither in the possibility 
nor the utility of perpetual peace.  It thus repudiates the doctrine 
of Pacifism–born of a renunciation of a struggle and an act of 
cowardice in the face of sacrifice.  War alone brings up to its 
highest tension all human energy and puts the stamp of nobility 
upon the peoples who have the courage to meet it...

• The Fascist accepts life and loves it, knowing nothing of and 
despising suicide; he rather conceives of life and duty and struggle 
and conquest, life which should be high and full, lived for oneself, 
but above all for others–those who are at hand and those who are 
far distant, contemporaries, and those who will come after...

•

• Benito Mussolini, The fascist leader of Italy describing 
Fascism(1932), The Doctrine of Fascism



• Usually the standard initiation of prisoners took place during transit from 
the local prison to the camp.  If the distance was short, the transport was 
often slowed down to allow enough time to break the prisoners.  During 
their initial transport to the camp, prisoners were exposed to nearly 
constant torture.  The nature of the abuse depended on the fantasy of 
the particular SS man in charge of a group of prisoners.  Still, they all had 
a definite pattern.  Physical punishment consisted of whipping, frequent 
kicking(abdomen or groin), slaps in the face, shooting, or wounding with 
the bayonet.  These alternated with attempts to produce extreme 
exhaustion.  For instance, prisoners were forced to stare for hours into 
glaring lights, to kneel for hours, and so on.

• From time to time a prisoner got killed, but no prisoner was 
allowed to care for his or another’s wounds.  The guards also forced 
prisoners to hit one another and to defile what the SS considered the 
prisoners’ most cherished values.  They were forced to curse their God, 
to accuse themselves and one another of vile actions, and their wives of 
adultery and prostitution...

•

• Bruno Bettelheim, psychoanalyst who lived and suffered in 
Dachau(1930s), The informed heart: Nazi Concentration Camps.



Japan begins to invade



• Section 4
• -What did Japan’s militarists hope to gain?
• -How was Manchuria important?
• -Who was viewed as a threat by the League of 

Nations?
• -Who did Italy invade in 1935?
• -How did Europe appease Hitler?
• -How was the civil war in Spain important?
• -What was supported by Americans?
• -What took place at the Munich Conference?
• -What was signed by the Soviets and Germans?



Chapter 32 
Sect 1 Notes

• Important WW II events
• Europe:
• Sept 1, 1939 Invasion of 

Poland
• 1940- Germans take 

Denmark and Norway
• June 1940-Fall of France
• 1940-41-Bombing of 

Britain
• Spring 1941- Declares war 

on Soviet Union
• Winter 1941-Leningrad is 

surrounded



Sect 2
• 1937-Beijing and then Shanghai are 

bombed by Japan
• 1940-Japan takes Indochina
• Dec 7, 1941-Pearl Harbor(brings in the 

U.S.)
• 1942-Battle of Midway(turning point in 

Pacific)
• 1945-Philippines and Marianas are 

regained
• 1945-Iwo Jima and Okinawa(first use of 

kamikazes)
• -Tokyo begins to be fire bombed
• June 6 & 9, 1945-Hiroshima and 

Nagasaki are bombed
• -First use of atom bombs, 75,000 die in 

Hiroshima
• -35,000 die in Nagasaki



...As I look back over the five years of my service as Secretary of War, I see too 
many stern and heartrending decisions to be willing to pretend that war is anything 
else than what it is.  The face of war is the face of death; death is an inevitable part 
of every order that a wartime leader gives.  The decision to use the atomic bomb 
was a decision that brought death to over a hundred thousand Japanese.  No 
explanation can change that fact and I do not wish to gloss over it.  But this 
deliberate, premeditated destruction was our least abhorrent choice.  The 
destruction of Hiroshima and Nagasaki put an end to the Japanese war.  It stopped 
the fire raids and the strangling blockade; it ended the ghastly specter of a clash of 
great land armies.

In this last great action of the Second World War we were given final proof 
that war is death...The bombs dropped on Hiroshima and Nagasaki ended a war.  
They also made it wholly clear that we must never have another war.  This is the 
lesson men and leaders everywhere must learn, and I believe that when they learn 
it they will find a way to lasting peace.  There is no other choice.

Henry L. Stimson, served under Roosevelt as Secretary of War during World War 
II(1947), The Decision to use the Atomic Bomb.



• In an instant it became dark as night, Hiroshima on that day.  Flames shooting up 
from wrecked houses as if to illuminate this darkness.  Amidst this, children 
aimlessly wandering about, groaning with pain, their burned faces twitching and 
bloated like balloons.  An old man, skin flaking off like the skin of a potato, trying 
to get way on weak, unsteady legs, praying as he went.  A man frantically calling 
out the names of his wife and children, both hands to his forehead from which 
blood trickled down.  Just the memory of it makes my blood run cold.  This is the 
real face of war...

• I was just starting on my second bowl of rice.  At that moment, a bluish-
white ray of light like a magnesium flare hit me in the face, a terrific roar tore at 
my eardrums and it became so dark I could not see anything.  I stood up, 
dropping my rice bowl and chopsticks.  I do not know what happened next or 
how long I was unconscious.  When I came to, I found myself trapped under what 
seemed like a heavy rock, but my head was free.  It was still dark but I finally 
discovered that I was under a collapsed wall.

•

• Iwao Nakamura, at the time a 5th grade student in Hiroshima(1951), 
Recollections.



Section 4 • -What were the turning 
points in Europe?

• -How did American factories 
support the war?

• -What was limited during 
the war?

• 1943-Allies take Sicily
• 1944-Italy surrenders 

(invaded from North Africa)
• June 6, 1944- D-Day(largest 

naval invasion in history)
• Winter 1944- Last German 

offensive
• May 8, 1945- VE Day



• Section 3

• -Where did Jews flee?

• -Where were Jews ordered to move?

• -What was the final solution?

• -Who was ordered to be eliminated?

• -What was built to eliminate the unwanted?


